During a reception to celebrate the 20 th anniversary, President Benedito Braga congratulated the Council on its achievements, Honorary President Loïc Fauchon extended thanks to all Governors, past and present, and the Mayor of Marseille, Jean-Claude Gaudin, expressed the city's pride in hosting the Council's headquarters. 
COUNCIL'S 60 TH BOARD MEETING AND 20 YEARS' CELEBRATIONS IN MARSEILLE

DAKAR TO BE HOST CITY AND SENEGAL HOST COUNTRY FOR 9 TH WORLD WATER FORUM
At the 60 th Board meeting, Governors unanimously selected Dakar, the capital of Senegal, to host in 2021 the 9 th World Water Forum, whose proposed overarching theme is "Water Security for Peace and Development".
Selection followed a rigorous evaluation process. The 9 th Forum will be the fi rst to be held in sub-Saharan Africa where innovative solutions for water are greatly needed. 
TH FORUM PREPARATORY PROCESSES PROGRESSING WELL
In November 2016, the International Steering Committee and Commissions for the 8 th World Water Forum met at the Council headquarters in Marseille to advance preparatory processes for the Forum.
In February 2017, all 45 Theme Coordinators were represented in a meeting with the 8 th Forum Thematic Commission in Brasilia. Preliminary discussions were also held in February on the Regional Process and Local and Regional Authorities Process.
In addition, the Forum Secretariat issued the Call for Proposals for the Citizens Process to identify and map proposals of activities and initiatives. 
IN SHORT
The World Water Council 60 th Board meeting confi rmed that all Task Forces are fully operational and are making steady progress on implementing the triennium strategy.
Financing water infrastructure
The Council is preparing practical guides on investment, risks, and mobilizing sustainable funding for water.
Cities: At the heart of growth
The Council is identifying innovative fi nancing instruments for sanitation in cities based on case studies.
Involving key political actors
In February, Executive Director Tom Soo visited China to strengthen collaboration between the Council and the Ministry of Water Resources.
Water and climate change
The #ClimateIsWater Steering Committee exchanged in February to develop the 2017 workplan for enhancing the visibility of water in the climate agenda.
Water governance
In January, 
